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Mark A. Schaefer, an Australian 

pastor writes, “You know the greatest 

thing about being a Christian? It’s that 

everything works out for you 

perfectly . . . You always get the best 

parking spots. You never get into 

fights with people. You get the best 

jobs, with rapid promotions. You get 

straight As in college. Your love life 

is always great. You never get sick. 

You never get sad. It never rains on 

your vacations. Your favorite team 

always wins. Yes, indeed. The life of 

the Christian is one non-stop joy fest.” 

Then he adds, “You don’t look 

convinced. Is that not true? Oh, thank 

God,” he concludes, “I was beginning 

to think it was just me.” 

 

Who was Absalom?  

Son of David, he was good 

looking…He had been second in line 

to the throne...until he killed his 

brother to defend his sister, Tamar. 

Then he was first in line to the throne. 

He hid from David and the kingdom’s 

wrath.  

 

David was upset that now his eldest 

two sons were not with him. One dead 

by the other’s hand. Eventually he 

was persuaded by his military general 

to bring Absalom back to give hope to 

the kingdom. As a father, he missed 

his son as well and desired to have a 

relationship with him.  Now this was 

a time when David ruled Judah, the 

southern kingdom and Israel, the 

northern kingdom. Absalom was in 

line to inherit all of this from David. 

However, for reasons unknown 

Absalom began to stir a revolt in 

Jerusalem, turning people’s hearts 

toward him as King instead of his 

Father. David, not knowing what was 

happening, allowed Absalom to go 

out of the city to pay respect to some 

of his earlier vows. As Absalom left, 

he took people loyal to him to Hebron 

where he was declared 

King.  Absalom created a civil war 

just like that. He sowed division 

among the people and showed David 

that he had no respect for him as King 

or as Father.  

 

And yet, David did not curse him. He 

did not understand him, but he did not 

curse. David left Jerusalem. On his 

way out he stopped at the mount of 

olives, and he prayed. (This is 

familiar right?) How old is the mount 

of olives? Then he left with his 

servants and those loyal to him, to rest 

in the desert. Absalom came back to 

Jerusalem. He took counsel with two 

advisors, one of whom was a spy for 

David. The spy told Absalom he 

should go in pursuit of David himself 

with his men and strike down all who 

aligned with David. (The other 

counsel had said just to have a small 

group of 12 go take out David alone.) 



Absalom liked the spy’s counsel 

better. It was to be his demise.  

 

So, our bible passage today is the only 

and final battle in the civil war that 

Absalom created by wanting to take 

over David’s kingdom before it was 

time for him to do so. David set up 3 

commanders of his army, and he 

instructed them not to touch Absalom. 

Because Absalom was after all, even 

after everything that Absalom had 

done,...he was still a son to David.  

It is ironic that Absalom should be 

caught by his hair in the tree, as his 

hair was well known in all the land as 

being beautiful and plentiful. He was 

known for cutting it only once a year 

and weighing it. His pride got himself 

killed.    

 

Things did not go as David wanted. 

Although David’s enemies were 

defeated, the war was over, Absalom 

was dead. For the people, this meant 

that there would be peace and no 

more insurrections or civil war from 

Absalom. They could unite again 

under David. For David, it was a loss 

of a son, not an enemy. 

 

Raising children is a difficult task. For 

the first years, children are literally an 

extension of their parents, as parents 

have to care for all of their basic 

needs. Then as the children grow 

older, the division begins. Their desire 

for independence creates in them 

feelings of hostility towards their 

parents who have been in control of 

them since birth. The desire exists for 

the children to fight them for the right 

to their own decision making, and to 

prove their abilities. For my family 

this began at the early age of 1 as my 

daughter fought me continuously to 

dress herself, especially putting on her 

own socks and would fight me if I 

tried to assist her in anyway.  

 

As parents, it is easy for us to feel the 

weight of our children’s decision 

making. We see their actions as a 

reflection of who we are and how 

good we are at parenting. When they 

act “out” or out of parameters that our 

culture has decided are normal, 

parents feel the burden. When 

children participate in risky behaviors, 

when they are unkind to others or 

themselves, parents also can feel the 

burden. At the end of the day, we still 

say we love them, who they are, 

despite any mistakes they have made. 

They are our children, and we are 

their parents.  

 

Occasionally during our daily prayer 

time, I have been working through the 

Daily Guideposts of 2017. The 

devotion for Wednesday, August 2nd, 

left me thinking. It was incredibly 

open ended. It left me feeling 

unresolved, like I really wanted to 

know how the story ended.  

 

I want to read it for you, it is by 

Marion Bond West. 



"If I'd have known that I would have a 

son who'd be homeless, I would have 

certainly fallen apart. But it happened 

bit by bit, like erosion. Tremendous 

disappointments in life, addictions, 

prison, no place to call home.  

Now Jon had agreed to meet us at a 

fast-food place in a nearby city. 

Would he really show? My husband, 

Gene, my daughters, Jennifer and 

Julie, Jon's twin Jeremy, and I prayed 

so. We'd just parked when we saw him 

at a distance. He smiled and waved 

first.  

 

‘Can I hug you, Jon?’ He hadn’t 

wanted to hug me at the brief 

encounters I'd had with him in the 

past. 

 

He put down a tattered black sports 

bag and reached for me. I had to 

make myself release him and 

remembered that homeless people 

carry all their belongings, so they 

don't get stolen.  

 

Settled snugly in a booth, it was a bit 

like old times. Our family had eaten 

here on many occasions. Jon ate 

slowly. Perfect manners. Napkin in 

lap. Smiling. No complaints. Even 

made us laugh with his extra dry wit, 

like always. He permitted me to take 

his picture with my new smartphone. I 

now study the snapshot daily when I 

pray for him.  

 

After our meal, we gathered in a 

sorrowful clump, watching him 

disappear back into the life he’s 

chosen, for now.” 

 

Last week we talked about how we 

are not perfect. We began to talk 

about imperfection in leaders, in 

parents, in children and our desire for 

God who is perfect.  

 

This week is about how the world is 

not perfect.  

 

David did not want his son to grow 

into the manipulator that he became. 

David wanted a whole, good 

relationship with this son, who would 

eventually take his throne. But it was 

not to be. We don’t always get what 

we want.  

 

David wanted his son returned to him 

even after all he had done to usurp his 

kingship. But his people had other 

plans. We do not always get what we 

want.  

 

The quote from our Australian pastor 

about how when we choose to follow 

God everything becomes easy 

reminds me of our scripture. Life was 

not perfect for David. David was not 

perfect either. And yet David stays 

faithful. He continues to seek after 

God, he goes to pray to God at the 

Mount of Olives. I imagine that he 

prayed for his son, Absalom. That he 

prayed for his people and that he 

prayed that he himself would stay 

faithful. I imagine he praised God for 

blessings and as he says in another 



chapter, that God’s will be done even 

if it means that David should be 

punished in the wilderness forever.  

 

When everything is out of our control, 

or at least seems like it, we can do this 

thing that David does. We can 

continue to stay faithful to God, we 

can go to God in prayer. We can lift 

up our desires, lift up our enemies, lift 

up our children. We can show God 

that we know God is great and give 

God thanks for all the good things that 

we have experienced.  

 

We will not always get what we want. 

Our children will not always act in the 

ways we would have them act. Our 

relationships will not always be 

perfect. The last thing I learned from 

David in this scripture is that it is 

okay to love our children through 

their mistakes. It is okay to mourn our 

children’s mistakes. Our children 

need us, just as we need our Heavenly 

Parent.  

 

Take heart. Parents, pray for your 

children. Children, pray for your 

parents. Love them as our heavenly 

parent loves us. Even when we do not 

get what we want, let us love one 

another. Amen 


